April 5, 2013
Dear Friend and Customer,
Please pardon the extra e-mail this week. I am sending an e-mail with this
information to our customers
in 13 different states because I feel the need is great. These 13 states have U.
S. Senators who we have
identified as being "on the fence" where the current gun legislation is
concerned.
Goldie and I have already contacted our Senator, who is one of those
identified as a "fence sitter" and I will
ask everyone I know to tell him that the folks from his district-- the ones that
elected him--are against this
left-wing anti-gun legislation and that he should vote against ALL anti-gun
legislation.
Please contact your Senator, or Senators, listed below with the same
information.
If we want to keep our gun rights we have to act NOW.
As you know, the US Senate has a bunch of anti-gun bills ready to vote, and
Harry Reid
and the left-wing politicians and media are pushing hard to pass them.
Michael Bloomberg, New York City's anti-gun mayor, is spending $12
million dollars in
ads in the states where a Senator is "on the fence" on gun rights.
That's right--twelve million dollars is being spent by the left-wing antigunners to pressure
Senator Tammy Baldwin--your Senator--and get her to vote anti-gun!
To keep your gun rights, you have to call Senator Tammy Baldwin
NOW.
Senator Baldwin's Washington phone number is: (202) 224-5653

Her local district numbers are: Milwaukee: (414) 297-4451
Madison: (608) 264-5338
Senator Tammy Baldwin's mailing address is:
1 Russell Courtyard
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: (202) 224-5653
Web Address: http://www.baldwin.senate.gov/contact.cfm
So, if you want to keep your gun rights, call Senator Tammy Baldwin NOW.
And here's what the first anti-gun bill has in it now--the bill number is
S. 649:
Shumer's Universal Registry Bill: This would ban private sales of firearms,
unless
purchasers first get the permission from the government.
The leftist media calls this "closing the gun show loophole", but what it is is
a law
that makes it a felony for you to transfer any gun to anybody without going
through
a dealer--and the person who gets the gun will have to have a federal
background check.
That's right. If you give a gun to your son, grandson, daughter or anybody, it
will have
to go through the government registration procedure. Even if they live in the
same state
that you do--and even if they occupy the same house that you do!
"Large-capacity magazine ban". All the magazines you have for your rifles,
shotguns and
pistols had better have a capacity of ten rounds or less.
And if you have some that are larger capacity--say, original magazines for
an M1 carbine
from World War II, or some original factory magazines for your Browning

9mm pistol,
these cannot be sold or transferred. Ever.
If you try to sell them or give them away, you're facing a felony conviction.
And the bill has the "Veterans Gun Ban", which would mean that you would
sell, gift, or
raffle a gun in at the risk of a 15-year prison sentence because of something
you didn't know about the veteran/buyer.
The left media says "Diane Feinstin's Assault Weapons Bill has been
dropped".
Don't believe it.
The Assault Weapons Bill (which didn't work, the first time it was passed,
under Bill Clinton)
can be easily added as an amendment, when S. 649 gets to the floor in a
week or two.
Does all of this sound like a bad dream?
It will be the law if we don't act now.
Here are Senator Tammy Baldwin 's phone numbers: Washington: (202)
224-5653
Milwaukee: (414) 297-4451
Madison: (608) 264-5338
Call now. Get your friends to call her, too.
Tell her to oppose ALL of the "gun control" bills.
Then ask if she will oppose all the Senate anti-gun bills.
If the person you talk to won't say something like "Senator Baldwin will
oppose all this anti-gun
legislation", then don't let up.

(1) Tell them that Senator Baldwin is supposed to be representing you--and
you oppose
all the anti-gun legislation in the Senate. And you might tell them that you
voted for Senator Tammy Baldwin last time, but you are going to work
against re-electing Senator Baldwin forever, if Senator Tammy Baldwin
doesn't vote against the anti-gun bills.
(2) Get your wife, son, daughter and friends to call the Senator's office.
Copy this letter and get
it to your pro-gun friends.
(3) If you call the Washington office and call the district offices, too, they
count each phone
call. BE COUNTED.
(4) If you will follow the phone call with a letter (simple, hand-written, just
saying "I oppose all the anti-gun bills in the Senate--will you?" is fine.) They
count a letter VERY strongly.
Or something in your own words is even better. It doesn't have to be fancy-but they have to hear from you.
They will count your phone call and the letter, both.
Call now. Time is VERY short.
all the best,
A. G. Russell
_____________________________________________________
PS: Below is Tammy Baldwin's contact information, with the phone
numbers
and mailing addresses for each office.
*************************************************************
*******************************************
Senator Tammy Baldwin's Contact Information

1 Russell Courtyard
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: (202) 224-5653
Web Address: http://www.baldwin.senate.gov/contact.cfm
Milwaukee Office
310 W. Wisconsin Ave., Suite 950
Milwaukee, WI 53203
Phone: (414) 297-4451
Madison Office
14 West Mifflin Street, Suite 207
Madison, WI 53703
Phone: (608) 264-5338
*************************************************************
***********************************************
PPS: Call now. Time is very short. The Senate could pass these bills this
coming week.
And we have to do it now. The bills are in the Senate NOW.
And the Senators will likely vote on them in the first or second week of
April.
(I know, they have been talking about voting on the third or forth week of
April, but our
sources tell us they want to sneak the bills through, before we would start to
fight.)

